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The Philomathean Literary 
iety entertained the members of Ph' 
Phi Alpha at an Open House in t.heir 
society rooms Friday evening, M  'rch 
18. About sixty people were present
The room was cleared fcr dancin" 

except for chairs grouped informally 
around the walls. Pillows added a 
cozy note and floor lamps cast a soft 
subdued glow over the dancers Or 
one wall bung the Philo banner of 
black and gold and opposite it hung ‘ 
the black and red Phi banner. Music 
was furnished alternately by radio 
and piano.
Card tables and door lamps were 

placed in the Tan Sigma Gamma | 
room and several games were in 
progress during the evening.
The refreshments were in keeping 

with St. Patrick's day. vanilla ice 
cream topped with lime ice and 
large cookies decorated with sham
rocks of green icing.
At the close of the evening all 

joined in the singing of appropriate 
Irish songs and by request the Phi 
trio sang "Love's Secret”. The Philo 
song was followed by the Phi song 
and then the fellows were escorted 
down to the reception room.
The chaperones for the party were 

Miss Steward, Miss Foley, and Pro
fessor Weimer

ALPHA THETA CELEBRATES 
FORTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY
2 Alpha Theta Literary Soc- 
;elebrated it's fourty-third birth- 
Monday March 21. A birthday 
’ was held in the society room 
the regular meeting. Koll call 
answered by a birthday wish 
he society. The program under 
chairmanship of Helen Louise 
cleverly arranged. Kathleen El- 
gave a brief resume of the soc- 
in the past. Helen Long told 
jests of the work of the s 'ciety 
resent, and Mary on Ostcrhaus 
led up the ideals and aims of 
i Theata for the future. The 
inder of the program was mus- 
Evelyn Mac Curdy played a 

itful selection by Kthelbert 
i and Alice Biondi sang a solo 
(Continued on Page 4)
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EASTER BREAKFAST HELD ON SUNDAY
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

Y. W. C. A.
'n annual East.- morning break- 

f',st at Wrip’ht Hall Sunday morn
ing. t > which the student bodv, fac- 
ultv and others inf 'routed in the col
lege wo»e invited «"\s sponsored bv 
the U  \\ C. A. of tli‘ college.
The tables were arranged in the 

form cl an “E" and extended the 
entire length of th> dinin~ room 
They were dê -'rated in i vellow and 
green color scheme. Yellow tapers 
and ( indlostieks with green candles 
were placed at intervals on the 
table. Brightly colored eggs in nests 
of oreen, vellow and orange with tov 
bunnies and carts carried out the I 
Raster idea. Yellow and green nut | 
cups filled with many colored Easte*- 
candies were set at each place. 
Bouquets of yellow tulips and pink 
and yellow snapdragons and a large 
bouquet of pussy willows completed 
the decorations. Incidentally we 
must not emit the "swipes” in their 
pink and gold caps without whom 
the affair would certainly not have 
been a success.
Miss Margaret McMillan played a 

piano solo "In A Monastery Garden 
while the faculty, guests, and stu
dents lock their places. Dr. Crooks 
read a few verses of scripture and 
gave the invocation after which Pro- 
fessoi Ewer led in the singing of the 
Easter hymn "Jesus Christ Is Risen 
Today”. Professor Ewer then sang 
"The Palms", accompanied by Miss 
Roberts. After the breakfast was 
served Mr. Robert King sang "Blc 
sed Saviour” accompanied by Miss 
Florence McCallum.
The menu consisted of: fresh grap- 

fruit, fried ham and eggs, rolls, jelly, 
doughnuts and coffee.

PHILO OPEN HOUSE HELD ON FOURTH

D i r e c t o r y

A L WAYS SINGIV
MILDRED (ANGEL) \NGELL "Tm Krepln’ In Cimipnin"
AI.FREDA (ALFIL) R.ARNEs ‘Miist a Sailor's SwrelliMirt"
LOIS (.H .MP-ROPE) BEARDSIAA "livin’ Sam”
.ALICE (HI NNA ) RIONDI "You’re My Everything"
LAURA (BUTTON) BOUTIN "I'm On My Own”
BE.ATRK L (BEE) BKE.MEK "Baby, Won't You Please Come llonie"
FREEDOM (LIBERTY) BI'RGET "Smile, Smile. Smile,"

"Pin l p In the Air About You”
"Old Rocking Chair"
‘1 promise You"
"I Gotta Feclin' P m  Failin'"
'In That Ann Arbor Town"

ORA (GAY) COLLIER 
MARIE (COOKIE) COOK 
CHARLOTTE (CHAR) DAKIN 
MARIAN (DAISY) DAY 
SPRAY (SPRINKLE) DEIINKL
A N N A B E L  (ANNA PEKINO) DeK R AKER. " Ah Mekelsfellfor Me"

"Doing the Bourn Bonin" 
"One of Fs Was Wrong" 
"Ihs-p Night"
“Going Home"
"This Is the M uhsiih"
"Lo Hear the Gentle Ijirk’ 
"My Snppressid Di-sire"

GRACE (GRACIE) EATON 
M A R Y  LIB (LIBBY) I ORSHAR 
•IFLAN ((IIKKIE) F O WLER 
ALICE (GIRVY) GIRVIN 
EMILY (TOPSEY) NORDLINt,
HARRIET (HATTIE) NOYLK 
LILLIAN (I BLY) OGLE 
M A R Y O N  (BRIDGET) OSTERHAI S. Kiss Me Again"
M A R Y  (REGISTRAR) PAINTER. ' You've (iot That Thing"
M A R Y  LOUISE (LOOIE) PETERS "I'm Savin’ M> Lo>e For You" 
INEZ (STEADY) PASSENHEIM, "U-s' We Forget"
DOROTHEA (PROUT) PROUTY, "Where’s Mv Wandering Boy?" 
HELEN (RIP) RUPETER "I Miss My Swiss"
M.ARG.ARFT (TWO SHOES) SAND AL, "The Man I Ia-U Ik hind Me." 
ISABELLE (SANDY) SANDERSON. Sonny Boy"
FLORENCE (( OOLIDGE) SW ARTZ, "Pm Thru With Lo\e" 
.IEANNF.TTE (BEER) SE.AVER. "Is She Mv (.Irl- Friend?"
RUTH (SQUIRT) SCHINDLER, "All of Me"
EVELYN (EVE) SPENCER "Toot-toot. Tootsie."
MARJORA (GOOG) SpF.NDLOA F. 'Must One More ( ham . '
T H ELMA (TERRY) TARRANT. 
(HARLOITF. (AMEN) IIARDA
n o r k n f : (\o r r a  ) iifilbfAwG
YIRGIM A ((.INNA ) IIUPA 
PHYLLIS (AATIOOPEE) HI PZ 
MARION I. AM AN 
SHEIL A (P AT, LH I LETON 
HELEN (KEWPIE) LO(« AN 
HELEN ( ALUST Alt) LONG 
RUTH (BANJO) LOAARA

III Always Be In Ixive With Aon."

H E R  VICE
IFNNIx 
BI ( KING 
•H MPl.NG ROPI 
PLA MOI I II < Ol PI s 
Alsf ls TO  MERRILL 
"AL
TARDINF.SS TO MF.AI.s
AVIATORS
HER W FSF ( It At Ks
KARLA ( O N  A ERS AT IONS
BRIDGE
"< HI ( KING" THINGS 
TOOTH HKUSIHOS 
HER G O O D  NATMtl 
( It AAA FORD 
( ANDA
( I RLA H E A D E D  II ABA 
BKi III ART 
IIISTORA TF A((|IERS 
< IIE.MISTRA 
HER EYES 
GENE
11 Lit BRAINS 
A Kil.L A Nt I ( OMMIITKL 
PRETTA A'OICF;
HER F A F (.ASHES 
FORDS 
A( ( IDL.N | s 
h e r  ka\ KET.NF.SS 
Till; I I I I LF BROAA N JUG 
HER s|/|
JOKES
I AINA BOOKS 
IKItltA

I’m  l.ooking at tin World Thru Rn «• ( don-d Glm*K.«." SPIT ( URI«S
"I’m  Alone Ik-eaus.- I Love Aon.' 
"Sidewalks of New A ork"
"My Wifle’s on a Diet,"
"All. xu.-et Mystery of lif. "
"Ah. My Alnn!"
"Two
“Sehool Days"

WIDOAAs pf.AK 
Itf 1)1 ( ING AIAM A 
I F. A LE AA I x AND FORTUNF 
NNO( I N ( I
I’OFIKA A I. A II Ml AVORK 
si Nx| o| HI MOR 
LMPERSO.N ATlONx 
ABxF.N I MINDED LADA 
III.It SMIt I 
BABA xi ARE 
FREDDIf.

"Ukelele Ijwly"
MAIUORIF; (MAIWIL) H  NDBO.M "I -Ihming thr Sunshine Around"
FIX>RF:.N( F. (LAWN | M.t ALU M. "King lor « Lay"
JEAN (PF.TF.A ) Mri.AKA All -Freddie the I re-hntan"
M A R G A R E T  (J-t.INt McMILL A N, " Absem e Makes the Heart (.row Fonder. DAILY LETTf.Rs
ON I LEE (BIRKY) M.uDONALI) "Brighten thr Corner Wher. You Are" PsYt HOIXX4Y
MARI AN (MI( KF A ) M A( KEN'ZIL"He’s a (..hhI Man t.» lla\e Areund.'' AVFiFtK END S
GERTRIDF; (PEG) MARTIN "Aou’ve B«s*ii Like a Mother Gj Me" LL A A LN(. HER DOOR OPEN
MURIEL (CROSAAELL) MORRISON. "Just a Bird In a Glided (age" BEING PROCTOR
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PRESIDENT REPORTS ALUMNI B A N K E T
HELD IN CHICAGO ON 

MARCH 18
I-ist FTtdav 

umnl of Chlrn- 
a private (Itnin-

night tl 
i held n 
from or

r Alma ai-bannuet In 
thn twenty

third fio r of the Mlerton H utel, a
room >t far from the pinr-p«ifie an i
htllard tahh-s The chi O 1ihimnt
us*'elation 1* rather infonnally or-
gonized with Stuart Pratt a-«|
r.-t ' rv. he was m at n- n k ft n«r
th-' pe *f'lr together fi•r thi nther
ing Thuse pnesent intr slured them
• Ives. 'rave th>'fr c Ik'ife y..■nr. thrlr
present huslnr•’s and told of their
moat pleaaant college r«'Cfdie’Hons
The rciolleti ns varh d fn>m hymn
bo. ks t0 COW'S In the coll ege cha;a*l
pdntlnfj( and shearlnt9 1..r-es and
ruining the pr» td ni tjX 1 There
were a numlM'r l»f -loill trur con
fes.tk m une ndznltung that
the m<>.»t they y. t .art •: ( -liege wne 
! h wife.

Following l» a list of thoar pm- 
rnt‘ Maytmrtl Cook '08, truateo of 
Alma Coll-ge, F’e\ and Mrs II !•'
, Porter and s >u Kem| « i Pcrtcr, with 
Mrs K Porter, Misa (li ulsx and Mr 
Theodore Nelson, OS oo, Dr Petty
john. for 8(\ y< tra manager of th" 
Alma Sanitarium Iti the Into 1800s 
Rev and M m  A J Von Page. '09 
Kg., Mrs Aon Png., was Margaret 
Mitchell. Hi 'ter cf Dean J Mitt hell. 
Floyd Krcugt-r, '20, his wife • Fay 
HufTern of the kindergarten depart
ment I and their duu;hter, Rev and 
Mrs Stuart Pratt. 23 21. Kenneth 
Fry ex 24. sp.>rts editor of the <‘hi 
cago F’vcnlng Pont, Miss Elizabeth 
Cr.-a 18, and Mm. Myrtle Crea 
ser, 10, Linton Melvin. ‘18, Rev 
Charles Kennedy. '18, and Mrs Row* 
cna Rose Kennedy, 19. Winston 
Thomas, '30. Carl M. Manus, '28, and 
wife, Miss Hess Siuulorf of the kin
dergarten d- jNirtment ÎouIm Zlm- 
inennan. '29 Mrs (.’ L MiCalluin
Hemlce Emma walker 13. Robert 
McAllister. IT in.| h a hr (bar Lc.i 
ter MeAlllster II M m  I'.nlav«on 
'20 and Miss Ell/aheth Reid, 20
There were a few more present 

whose names Pr sid-mt ('r oks could 
not recall, thes will l»« given inthe 
next issue i'f th< Aliuaninn

K. I.’s HOLD DANCE T H U R S D A Y  NIGHT
Have you beer ah- ut the ail-colli g.- 

dance that's going to be held In 
Wright Hall on fhui day. March 
21 ■ Of rourin v a hav* Kappa 
Iota is sponsoring It You isk what 
band will play? My d* «h' Whir 
band d; you think will play ' Why 
the people's choice, of course 
Brownie's Coll eg ins Ami fellows' 
It's a chance for you to lake your 
best girl Sh. T- • v. m t-. m
formal parti- i all year Now Yot 
can ask HER to this danrr The 
tickets an only f50< Get them from 
any K I

LOBDELL HOME SCENE 
OF K. I. OPEN HOUSE

On Saturday. Mach 19 at 8 3i» 
the members of Kappa Iota anil their 
guests were entertained by Coach 
an<l Mrs (.'nnipl- ll r,-l Mr and Mrs 
E .1 l/J-dell at the Loteiell home 
Tables were ready in the living nxmi 
and the company enjoy.-d bridge, 
pig. Lsh hiuJ kn-xk poker Kibitzer 
R R Campbell ex eD it ill thes* 
games, except filg In the recreation 
room downstairs couples danred 
merrily round pool players ami trip
ped gaily over ping jxmg bills Th- 
Moor wax never va- ant ujitll Urn-- 
for refreshments, when everyone ad 
Join- «l u|rstn r Tli girl, got th* 
coffee and the men tin- plate* of 
fruit salad with wafers and little 
cakes The bridge tables were made 
ijse of again fcr supper and then 
were deserted for the dance floor 
Everyone hated to Icivo when 11 30 
came It w is a highly suu'aafui 
evening and very mu h enjoyed
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\ MAI.F. (lOSSII*

More, nirla, in tin* object of our 
Ntudy ft r thi* week, n representative 
specimen of a male gossip Notice 
the clothes They are an unimport
ant matter though, for he might he 
dressed any number of ways The 
college gossip doesn’t always wear 
skirts Often she's a he who stands 
around grumbling about how the 
girls carry on- - and how they talk 
about the fellows
He strides arcund the campus with 

u conceited air. as if to say, "I know 
all the girls are looking at me. ! 
wonder if it ever mctired to him 
that they might not be admiring him 
It's his ego that makes him think 
that the inmates * f Wright Hall 
spend their time gossiping about him 
and what Htth- girl he has given a 
break

It really gives him s itlsfactlon to 
rave oh about how gossipy we girls 
are Aie we. oi are we Wemain- 
tain that the honors i'.* i are flfty- 
rtfty We admit that we do some 
of the gossiping, but some of that 
may be traeed back to some fellow
Gossips are gossips, whether they 

be male or female We bate to 
shoulder the whole burden so we're 
taking this opportunity ofdistribut- 
ing it

RECEPTION ROOM BLUES
Ho hum! Wonder what time it 
ily 0:30? Hate to go look at the 
ock Abie thinks I'm hinting
at its' time to go Wish 1 could 
ay the "vie". These quiet hours
0 the bunk! That phone again!! 
hy doesn’t "Lc >" come up hen 
id be done with if Hate to pass 
c music room now there are no 
rtain* 1 might cough'.’ Wish 1 
uld go upstairs and got some-thlng
eat maybe someone would get In 
tliOUt a social cut Nope gotta 
iv here; 0 15, won't be long now.
« nder who's on luL duty guess
1 ru.i up and sec Hey, you kids' 
ait a minute so 1 can get all your 
mes! Senior room ’ Sorry Jerry,
t boat you to it 9:55; no order- 
j after nine, lim* Is that Claire 
th Volk gain 10 o’cloek! Now 
• the bouncing act Tin going to 
in taking cuts In a minute! Boy, 
it gets 'em now where's that 
rnor ' Not dressed" Oh sure. I'll 
it D I'll never get at my

COACH GIVES OUT ATHLETIC A W A R D S
Monday mo ring's chaj>el wi:~ the 

occasion of the presentation of the 
athletic awards for the mid-seisnn 
of the year President Crooks pre
sented Byron Gallegher with the golf 
cup which he won bust spring but 
which arrived to late for presen
tation then The cup, given by f’res- 
id< nf Crook:- remains in tie i dlege 
but the winner has his name rn- 
graved on it each year and gets a 
medal to ke'-p which shows his right 
to temporary possession of the cup.
Coach Campbell took over the 

awarding and with the iid of Clur- 
e n ( e Moore presented n u m  oral 
sweaters to the following men of the 
Frosh football team Gordon Clack 
Stanley Bussnrd. James Turns, Wll- 
ford Hinshaw. David Glass. Byron 
Gallegher Jess Brainnrd’31, Donald 
Davis and Robert Leahy He com
mended the frosh foi their sh wing 
md remarked on the fact that at 
one time more than half the fresh
man men were out for football.
Presenting the awards to the var

sity basketball learn the Coach re
marked that though the team had 
received some not so favorable com
ments on the way they lost games 
in the last minute they sh uld have 
much < redlt for having don- so well 
the first thirty-nine They held Oli
vet closer than any other team In 
the association, beat Kazoo by a 
greatei margin than their defiat and 
m  the whole delivered as near a hun
dred pe cent as any Alma team ever 
had Art Crawford (Capt.i, Harry 
Wehrly, Steve Crowell, Katy Sharp 
and Carl Williams were the Seniors 
who received letters Norman Bolton 
was the only Junior to get a letter 
and "Bud" Dawson and "Abie" Kahn 
the Sophomores to receive award a. 
In as much as it was "Abie's" first 
letter, he got a sweater to go behind 
It.

1932 J-HOP WILL _  BE APRIL THIRTY
Fellows! Get the old tux out 

while you're home and have it ready 
for the big J-Hop, April 30. The 
plans are all set for the swellest 
party of the year at four bucks and 
a half.
This price Is sightly lower than 

last year but everything will be 
even better than at that party.
The favors and programs have 

ordered and they're very lovely. It 
was docldt d to have favors since 
there hasn't yet been a party this 
year with them.
The orchestra has been engaged 

Duane Yates and bis entire ten-man 
band will furnish sweet rhythms for 
dancing from 8:30 till midnight This 
is the complete cut fit whose seven 
pieces created such a furor at the 
Zeta Sigma party last fall. They 
guarantee better music than has 
been echoed around the campus in 
the whole time of dancing at Alma
Decorations? Black and silver is 

all we've been able to worm out of 
any Junior concerned but from ink
lings we gather it will be strikingly 
lovely and beautiful.
The invitations are out to the al

umni and since rain spoiled the 
Homecoming last fall, they should 
Mock back in droves
Save ycur pinnies boys and girls | 

so you can go to the J-Hop of the 
class of 1933

PHILO NOTES

/ETAS ELECT
At the regular meeting ot Zeta 

Si' ic a f raternity last Monday night 
the ft llowing men were elected to 
offices for the spring term 

Prcsident-Clark Jamieson 
Vice-lTesident-Stephen Crowell 
Secretary-Leslie Olinstead 
Assistant Treasurer-Eldon Aitkon 
Assistant House Manager-

Herbert Estes

PHIS ELECT NEW OFFICERS
At tlie regular meeting of Phi Phi 

Alpha. Monday night, the following 
officers were elected for the Spring 
term.
President-Robert Randcls 
Vice-President-Elmer Frost 
Secretary'-William McCurdy 
Treasurer- Howard Hirshberg 
First Critic- Benjamin Leyrer 
Second Critic-Fred Peterson 
Marshall-Don Blackstone 
Kee|>or of the Archives - Robert 

Cant
First Warden ot the Keys-Abra

ham Kahn
Second Warden of the Keys-Rob

ert Lehner

Philo held it's regular weekly 
rneetng on Monday night in the so
ciety rooms The two outstanding 
Items of the business session were 
the appointment of Dorthea Prouty 
as general chairman of the Spring 
Formal to be held on May 14th and 
of Josephine Woodard as general 
chairman of an informal, girl - bid 
party which is planned for April 8th.
After the business was dispensed 
with a pledge service was held at 
which Dorothy Wurst was formally 
pledged to the society 
The program consisted of a talk 

by Helen Leoz on "Faster in Hol
land' She spoke mainly of the per- Suggestions for the Faculty!!!! 
sonul Impressions she received as a | < riwl but .lust!! (Not to be taken 
witness of that celebration during | seriously) 
her year’s stay there

-- ,1 Arm.M for Prof. VVeimers chapel

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
All ye campusites are cordiallv 

invited to spend an evening at the 
Philo "Co-ed Summer Resort". Date 
Friday. April 8. Time: 8:00 P. M. 
Be perpared to celebrate Springtime 
Girls, get out your fluffy summer 
dresses; fellows, get out ycur light 
flannels. There will be d. ncing to 
the strains of th,> peppiest of orch
estras. and another break for
the fellows! Don't feel badly about 
the girls dcing the bidding. Let 
there be no regrets on with the 
dance! Let joy reign supreme!
Will we be seeing you!*

KASHMIRI SONG

"Pale hands I love beside the 
Shal-lmar.

Where are you now? Who lies 
beneath your spell?

Whom do you lead on Rapture's 
roadway, far.

Before you agonise them in fare
well ?

Oh. pale dispensers of my joys and 
pain

chair - the wall is showing the wear. 
2 Throat lozengers for Dean Mit
chell.
1 A fire once in a while in the Ad. 
building.
5. Life Buoy for a few of Coach’s 
jokes - also fewer chapel cuts.
1. "Grapcnertz" for Miss Banta.
7 Prof. Clack perhaps foot pains 
would leave if you wculd accept Dr. 
Scholl’s free offer.
8. New tubes or a public address

., , .. , , ,, „„„ system might help Professor Spen-Holding the doors of Heaven and , ,* ser s volume.

We regret very much the tard- 
mess of this Issue. It D due to 
the illness of the Intertype oper
ator at the printing shop and the 
consequent slower setting cf one 
less expert.
The next issue of the Almanian 

will be that of April 13.L

The regular staff of the 
Almanian wishes to express 
its appreciation for the co
operation and forbearance 
given us in the putting out 
of this issue.

9. Keep the delicate structure of 
the face by chewing WRIGLFY’S

of Hell
How the hot blood rushed wildy

through the viens rv u. < . „ *r, Double mint gum-Prof. Wise.Beneath your touch until you t i • ., . .. 10. Professor Hamilton - Jenkinswaved farewell. ,, .... • .Hand Lotion is just the thing tor
Pale hands, pink tipped, like Lotus "domestic hands” .

r~
Alma Theatre

•FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  AT 
THRIFT PRICES"

Wed. and Sat. Matinees 10#
ALL OTHER S H O W S  N O W  25#

buds that float
On those cool waters where we 

used to dwell.
I would have rather felt you 

round my throat,
Crushing out life, than waving me your ears! 

farewell!"

11. Birthday's needn't make ycu 
old ", says Rita Biondi. I’m  over 
38, I use Lux Soap.
12. Dr. Kaufmann it has been sug
gested that you stop two-timing

Save this for comparison with the 
"Kashmiri Song" by Juma which 
will come out next issue.

M  E N
1 like men.
They stride about,
They reach in their pockets 
And pull things out.
They look important.
They rock cn their toes,
They lose all the buttons 
Off of their clothes.
They throw away pipes,
They find them again.
Men are queer creatures;
I like men.

High Spots of the Campus Boys' 
Technique

ITEM

r~

Bob Randeles-Hesitant.
A 1 Royer-- "Frcnch"-Like a Man 

Running a Race.
Smitty-"Strictly Dishonorable".
Horton - Heavily insured against 

fire.
L. Muscott-Backward, but sincere.
Buck Hinshaw-Lena says ho has HtUe mugs 

the stiffest lip on the campus.
Willie Hinshaw-"Divine".
Volk - Even his technique says I 

love me-Hlgh Pressure.
Potter-"Good, but not so hot".
Ed Wonzer-Clincher.
Byron-68 degrees.

P. Boutin-98 degrees normal.
Frost-102 degrees.
Sohimmer-Ardent.
McLollan-The four o'clock lover.
Falos-Sloppy.
Crawford-Veni, Vidi. Vinci.
Max Novak-His kisses are like his 

feet - flat.
Johnie Colbeck - Inexperenced.
Russ Hubbard- "Wonderful"
Bob King-Tenorly.
B r< xlbec k - Fe rv en t.
Turrant-He’s so slow, but when it 

comes to necking it's free wheeling.
Bob Cant-Childish.
"Cactus" Erickson-"Darn good, I 

can't describe it but gosh it’s good '
Abe Kahn-"Not so gcod"
Dinty Moore-He’s like a traveling 

man. A man with a grip.
Ralph Cates - He’ll learn. Dumber 

than New.
Bill Boyd-Brotherly.
Herb Estes-Fair and Warmer
Max Oakley-Peppery- (Nine times 

as hard on the liver us gin i
Bud Dawson-Lacks Confidence.
Fldon Aitken - Awkard.
Steve Crowell-Like a swipe’s, many 

a slip.
Harry Wchrly-Clammy.
Los Camp-Handy.
Carl Williams-Braillc Method.
Matt Ison-Rough.
The Weimer Brothers-Famous for 

the Beloit Clinch.
Jacobson-Sweet and Lovely.
A1 Wilkas-Pugalistic
Russ Blftiimblatt-Louming fast.
Harry Crooks-We don't wish to 

interfere with Harry's "Private Life"

In the election for President ol the 
Wright Hall Senate for next year 
Mary Louise Peters defeated Alice 
Biondi and Nancibel Thorbum.

I W O N D E R
Mr. and Mrs. Angell and all the 

It tie cherubims.
Mr. and Mrs. Crooks and all the 

little pickpockets.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton and all the 

little gluttons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kales and all the 

little flunkies.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham and all the 

little crackers.
Mr. and Mrs. Grey and all the 

little dull tones.
Mr. and Mrs. Littleton and all the 

little heavy weights.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and all the 

little gourmands.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestle and all the 

little snugglers.
Mr. and Mrs. Nunn and all the 

little celibates.
Mr. and Mrs. Potter and all the

Sunday, Monday, ..Tues
day and Wednesday 
March 27-28-29-30

RONALD CO L M A N

“ARROWSMITH”

with HELEN HAYES 
from the novel by 
SINCLAIR LEWIS

l

Portraits that Please 
THE BOICE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.
I

A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

209 Vi* E. Superior St.
^ (next to Alma City Dry Cleaner*)

7
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and all the 

little flats.
Mr. and Mrs. Temple and all the 

little synagogues.
Mr. and Mrs. Leadbetter and all 

the little examples.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacon and all the 

little yeggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp and all the 

little woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Kahn and all the 

little pros.

GEM THEATRE 
St. Louis, Michigan

GIRLS
ATTENTION

We have your New 

Spring Coat at

$9.90 or $14.75 

and your New Dress at

$4.98 or $7.90

and

your new Spring Hat at

PRICE: 10# TO ALL!

Wednesday and Thursday 
March 23-24

CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS, 
LILYAN T A S H M A N  suid 

WILLIAM B O Y D  In

“The ROAD TO RENO”

Friday and Saturday 
March 23-26 

RICHARD A R L E N  in

“C A U G H T ”

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

March 27-28-29 

E D W A R D  G. ROBINSON In

“THE HATCHET M A N ”

PRICE: 10# T O  ALL!

$1.49 to $2.98
TO ART A N D  LIB'

Dear Art and Libby 
Where can they be"'
At the musium.
Or under seme tree 
There in the chapel,
They’re counting the rows. 
How they got that way, 
Nobody knowes

Jo-Jo

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc. 
ALMA

l ___y

For AH Occasions 
Telephone 33 

Alma’s Telegraph Florist



THE ALMANIAN

S t r a n d  T l i e a h v
PRICES I OK AM. SHOWS 

> O W  25r

Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees. 10c To All
WedncMlay, Thurs., A I'rldax 

Mur. I- ».*>
DOLORES DEL RIO in

“GIRL OF THE RIO”
A thrilling nn(| fust-moving ,|ru- 
niu of tin* rropirs. You won't 
find any dull nuimonts in this 
one.

Saturday. March '»«
ALLEN HAL E  in

"THE SEA GHOST”
A Neusationul melodrama of the 
Sea. with a great cast of plac
ers. including Laura La Plante 
and Claude A Mister. See tills! 

Comedy —  Cartoon

Sunday, Monday and Tuesda> 
March 27-28-2!)

BERT W H E E L E R  and 
ROBERT WOOLSEY in

“PEACH O ’ RENO”
Each time you have seen this 
great team of comedians, they 
have delivered Bigger and Bet
ter comedy. Wait till you see 
Bert Wheeler impersonate a 
gay and dashing young widow! 
It’s the funniest thing you’ve 
ever seen on the talking screen!

Roscoe Ates Comedy 
News Reel

WRIGHT HALL N E W S
Hu* inmates of room* 302-201 are 

taking mere than one means of keep
ing that school girl figure They are 
not only going on a starvation diet, 
but they are Jumping rope, and run
ning relays

'lirls. your education isn t com
plete until you've had a session in 
Marian Day's loom everything 
ironi cocking lessons to discussions 
of "Why Girls Leave Home to 
come to Alma College."

We hear that Evelyn and Better 
arr having quite an affair at table 
nine.

How hearts flutter when Miss Wil
son lends her charming contralto 
voice in "The Last Rose of Summer" 
or "Hark. Hark, the Gentle Lark."
“Carry on Garabaldl." and Marj. 

Morrison certainly did. Verily, a 
true blue-blood.

contributed

Views and Previews
I see by the kitchen door that 

Tennis is catching cold. And. Oh, 
Mrs. Feedlebaum! such shapes you 
should see!”

Who told you this college was 
dead,, Hellie?

Did you see Mr Lobdell leave the 
room when Mary Elizabeth Soper 
started playing pool ?

Senior Girl* and •otne book* they To the Bridge Elands 
are contemplating to write next year 
If they don't get n Job:

Wish we could all listen t<» after 
dinner radio programs!

Did you notice Bob Randels tear
ing the arm oft his chair while talk 
ing to the Dean at the open-house

What gir! was rushed most at the 
Philo open-heuse the Wurst one 
of course.

Buck's
Dance?"

favorite song, "Why

^________________________ /r  iFREEMAN SHOES 
Style —  Fit —  Wear 
Let us show you the New 

Styles of America’s 
Leading

$5.00 SHOES 
G. J. MAIER

Clothes for Dad and Lad

Murial has no excuse foi net hav
ing flaxen hair , flaxseed lotion is one 
of her old standbys

l

I Gee, that MacVIttie’s a big bruiser!

A1 Robbins: (as the egg spilled
down his vest) "Is this egg cooked? 
Say, it's no more hard-boiled than 
a Philomathean."

NOTICE TO SWIPEM

All swipes please remain after 
dinner to cut the bread for tne en
suing month.

From an old Almanian

L O O K  !
Electric Marshmallow 

Toaster
and 1 lb Marshmallows 

All for 45c 
ROGERS GROCERY

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSE 

“Everything in Music” 
Gifts Gifts

A rolling bird feathers n> nest.

H o M a y  I kiss you good-night? 
She:-No, John; it is my principle 

never to kiss anyone good night.
He:-Well, lets’ drop the principle 

and show some interest

What are these ever-so-small sigs 
from Ruthie S. fer the Brecken- 
ridge valiant0

Superlatives Coneeriilng Campus 
Celebrities

Pop-eye Fales-Best Swipe.
Ruck Hinshaw-The Deerest Fellow. 
Bob King-The Punniest.
AI Royer-The Best Cowboy.
Gene Tarrant-The Painter's Best. 
Dinty Moore-The Best Loved < by 
himself. >
Herb Estes-The Slowest.
"Alma City” Smitty-The Most Im
press-ive.
Bill Jchnson-The Wheezlest

EAT AT THE
N E W  RAINBOW TRAIL CAFE 

Service with a smile

Grade-' Hou to d-> th? Boom-Boom ' 
Maxine-"Trackmen *n<i how to train 
them *
Louise-"The Call of Duty "
Mickey-"The future of n Michigan 
Bell Employee "
Angell-"How to IVvelope M  I A A 
Tackles."
Marlon Smith- The Results of Good 
Salesmanship "
Sheila- Honey Bees and Their Cul
ture."
Marg Me Mlllitn-'The Influence of 
Transpc Ration on the Social Life of 
To-day."
Kewpie-' Two Have and Two Hold." 
Tempy-' To Be or Not to Be." 
Alfreda-" M y  Love Life " (ten vol
umes )
Norry-"Why I Like My  Home Town” 
Hellie- L-”How To Promote" 
Margaret Sande!-"Ronieo and a new 
Love."
Prouty-"Mid-land and See."
Ora C.-"Aviation, Past Present and 
Future."
Charlotte D-"Girls and How to Gov
ern Them."
Thelma-' Iler ■ ts and Florists.”
Libby-’ Art and What It Means to 
me."
Helen I Met/-"Contacts of a Libra
rian."
Bea-’ Love. More Than a State of 
Mind."

Imit'i I houghts of a Certain Wright 
Hall Co-»sl

Howdy's like a honey bee.
Hangs around a lot.
Howdy likes to honey me.
Well of course' Why not "_
1 HI WEAKIA IJLESIION

—

\s a aid in helping anyone who is 
puzzeled about this mysterious thing, 
Love, to find out what its’ all about, 
we have gathered the followng sta
tistics. We  asked the question, "Is 
love a state of mind"" and here are 
some answers.
Alfreda Barnes "Oh. is that still 

going around? No. it’s state of be
ing."
Lois Beardsley - 'How should 1 

know?
Ora Collier - "No, I don't know 

what it's all about".
Ann DeKraker - "I wouldn't know" 
Grace Eaton - "I’d hate to thnk 

it was.”
Virginia Hill - "Oh. Heavens!"
Helen Long - i'll tell the world, 

Love is a state of mind!"
Marjorie Lundbom - "No, I don't 

believe like Helen !>>ng does any
way..’
Marie Cook - "Love? There ain't 

no sucha' tiling."
Maryon Osterhaus Yes, No. I 

don't think so."
Inez Passenheim - "Absolutely." 
Ruth Lowry - "1 don't believe In 

this "heart stuff"
Alice VVooley - "More or less." 
Mary Lou Peters - "I DO NOT." 
Dorothea Prouty - It's an awful 

disease.”
Evelyn Spencer "Yes. I've always 

thought that."
Beatrice Bremer - "Love is a state 

of mind and heart both."
Miss Biondi - "O h, a slat e o f 

mind? Great Heavens, how should 
I know? Oh, no, I don't think it is."
Nancibel Thorburn - "No. A state 

of mnd can produce the same symp
toms but it doesn't get the same re
sults.”
Ellen Wilscn - "Love is some un- 

controlnble something."

Reflection of a Co-ed on Some Guys 
(With apologies to "Smlli-i")

you think arc

Count that day lo*t whoa* dusky 
evening shade

Sees not some slam at contract 
bid and made

l

E. T. LAMB. M. D. 
Alma, Michigan

MOTHER S DAY
May Ath

Plan now to make her 
day a happy one. Have 
a new portrait made r»- 
pccially for hrr.

COVERT STUDIO 
St Lotus, Mich!(

S E N  I! 
FLO W E  US

T H I N
EASTEIt

Central Michigan Florists 
323 Woodworth Ave. 

Phone 58
Bonded Members F. T. D.

sponsors
/ «.*•
41*P R O ^ f M A D E  BEIGE

^  ' f o r
PHOENIX
“HOSIERY

///
ft

B SCATTERGOOD 
JewelerCaters to the COLLEGE TRADE

MAYES* H A R D W A R E
OITOSIII POSTOFFIC* 

SKKVICTC g i A U T Y

The City New§ Stand
for

Maga/Jiieb & New spa per*
It?11 E Superior rhntir SSI

A FOUNTAIN 
SPECIAL

Every Week

BURGESS 
DRUG STORE

8 5 cto $1 -
1 Mi* <•( lb*' militb lov'-l\ •luiiir-.

IW-. d. Mg.ir.l to
«• .ii wiih Spring (lintiiiik v In
I'lmrni* i|ii|SIi«-« i .mi| | w i»|i II

FREE!

I

l _

MU R P H Y ’S DRUG STORE 
Stationery Toilet Articles Fountain Pens

Kodaks Candies

There are guys 
sappy;

Then- are guys you know are too;
There are guys that liore vou 

’most to death, girln
When they think they're entertain

ing you
There are guys whose words have f' 

certain meanings.
That they think girl- t o dumb 

to see.
And its guys lik«- this Wright Hall 

is after
We don't want your society’

I .m , i'ui i • fore- 
iii <> - I f u - Ii i o n 

urli-t. Iiu- -ruHitored lli.'lf
* uni I oiw-h f..r PIi<m-ih\ \n
• tqni-ilr full toli.r pr.nt uflu-t
painting. I’ll' >M I \ \DI
inti-rprelin.' IV'-rio n.nlr tt< i ;r. 
In'r vsilli r\rr\ pun liu-<' of 
Imo piir--nl ltiiM in\ Ilo«irr\
I or ,i iiiinii <| tune •niH .

W. D. BALTZ CO., Inc. 

DR. SMITH
£YE. h\K. NOMK and THROAT 

GLASSES FITTED

Pollasky 1̂1(1̂.

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always get th« 
best

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor

Phone 366
VOGUE BEAUTY

SHOPPE
Easter Specials 

Evenings by appointment

l_ _
Phon*

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Special—

Your Photograph
NEW PLATINUM TONE 

Size 8 x 10

$1.00
S H A DOWLAND STUDIO OF DETROIT 

— at—
J. C. PENNEY CO., Alma, Mich.

To Margaret "Galli-Curcl' Nicholas 
Practice what you screech

To Most Any Girl
Don't count on your fellow before 

you are matched

The Antiseptic Barber 
Shop reminds you that 
next Sunday is Easter 

“It Pays to Look Well” 
Harry Jeffrie, Proprietor 
115* 2 L. Superior St

NILES & SON
Grocer ir»

Meat*

SPECIAL TO LADIES

Try our new method Cement-way no nails, no 
stitches. All Work Guaranteed

SHOEN-HAT
Jas. Sofoulit, Prop.

W H I T M A N ’S
and

JOHNSTON’S 
CHOCOLATES 

I he Kind She’ll Like
WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

r

C“~V“~WftlGH I
P I C T U R E
FRAMING
315 State



THE ALMANIAN
Alpha Theta Celebrates

Forty third Birthday
'<'ontinwf! from 1

rucornpHnlr<| by Claln* Wilson
rtcfrr»bm«nta wrrp th*»n Hervr̂ l 

Whtcb conalatiHl of l« *• fr« nrn an't 
c/ikr Tht t ak** w«s t hujfr* birthday 
(ak»- of three layer*, 'just liki> i 
WfHldlnjf cakn which Norlm* Hel- 
burjc nttarked with vigor Not 
much of the maftterpiere remained

especially after Helen Loulae rerall- 
“1 a alck friend who she knew 
would enjoy a large piece of It
The gtieata and patroncaaea prea- 

ent w< re Mr* Robinson. Mrs. Soule. 
Mr  (’rooks Mrs Montlgel. Mrs 
Hamilton. I*« m  Steward, Miss Foley. 
Miss Rtondi Mi- K'lthleen Klhaon 
Mis Houser M r  i Roberta

Hon t lose faith in humanity. 
Think how many people in the world 
have never done you one single dirty 
trick

MIKE FORTINO
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

F O R  T H E  BEST - 
Ask tor our Home made Candies

State Sweet Shop
FINE. CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 

COMBINED

M4RJQRTF. ("MAIM") MORRISON, "My Big Bad Bill Is Sweet William Now." IfFR MCTROI.A
M A R O A R K T  NTOIITIN<i\LK NICHOLAS. “Sing Song Girl., KA(i 1>01J-S
H E L E N  (TE.MPIE) T E M P L E  lust Friends" C A N  T  T A K E  IT

(illACE ni NA-FISII) TF.lMs "We’re in the Army Now" HORSES
NANCIBEL (NAN) THORNBCUN. "That** When the Money (ioes," Her room-mate "GR.\( IE" TEF.NTs
JEAN “TIGE" TFRNBFLL "Toreador" HOLOLV T H A T  TIGER
HELEN (VINCY) VINCENT "My Sut'etle’s Due" INSECTS

‘Wouldn’t It Ik- Wonderful." CONSCIENCE
Deck Wright Hall with Lames of Holly" EI*SIE
You Call It .MadneMH" HER “IT”

M E N
WAITING ABILITY

"Love, You Funn> Thing" HER AFBIJRN TRESSES
"When Johnny (nines Marching Home" H E R  PAL "Vl\< Y" 
"Home" BAY CITY
"Damn Boy" H E R  COOKING ABILITY
"Tenting tonight on the old cmnp g round” CAMPING 
"How Long will it last" HER NICE PROFILE
"iviŝ  in the Dark" W'ONZER

LOUISE (WHEEZER) W AIDER 
HELEN (SPIT)) W A L K E R  
AI LEE N (SPARKLE) \\ \TERs 
M A R G A R E T  "MARC..”) WELLWOOI), "I’m  Achin’ for You’ 
(TIARI.OTTE ("CHAR”) WHITE, "Prisoners Song”
ELIZABETH (BETH) MILLET'S 
CLAIRE (IRISH) WILSON. 
ELLEN (ELITE) WILSON. 
FRANCIS (FRAN) WILSON, 
MARI (WOODY) WOOD. 
JOSEPHINE (JOE) WOODARD. 
DOROTHY (ITHACA) WIRST.
\ LICE (LAMBIE) WOOLLY.

\LPHA THEATAS H E L D  
I M  E RES IT NT J M EETI NT i

The general topic for discussion at

’So Tired"

IN OR OUT
Stewart I*. Chase in his “Genius

W E E K E N D S  AT H O M E

trouble or blindness.
To the board that furnishes Wright 

Hall may we suggest the us.fulne - 
cf a clock which chimes the h: urs- 
tho one which booms would be mors

tli.- Alpha Theta Literary meeting. cf America" says of ordinary pc-plc: Appropriate.
Mm,lay. March 13. was American .Even their "eccentricities" ere st r- 
History ant! Literature. Roll call was i otypc(1 an(l lashionahIe " Now, It 
answered by a historical event which j ls' o v l d t ,nti d c a r  p u b l i c . lhat if the 
has been brought down to us in lit
erature. An impromptu speech on 
the "Character of Amy Lowell” was

SIMPS CAFE
A G O O D  PLACE TO EAT

given by Marion Raman.
The Sophomores under the chair

manship of Marjorie Morrison, had 
charge of the program. Marjorie 
Lundbom opened tht* pregram with 
a very interesting reading.
The first historical event of litor-

co-eds all wanted to wear sweaters 
with horizontal stripings. it meets 
with everyone’s approval. Cut it 
will also be noted that if the individ 
ual doesn't belong to this Eta Bita 
Pie or that Delta Ina Row. then 
they are listed among the unfortun
ates. Why is this subject never dis
cussed and why should it be looked

Other suggestions might be added 
ad-infinitum. While we don't be; 
the "Beau Brummels” fer co-oper
ation or enlightenment we do ask 
when they cuss and discuss the fe
males of the institution to remember 
that Duty is Duty and

"Your not to question why,
Ours but to do or die."

A. L.

upon ns a tabu? Indeed, we seldom 
,ir> value was the portrayal of Cap- | stre8s the truc [)oint3 that make the 
tarn John Smith and Pochantas. Can ln(Uvjdual why is it too much to 
you imuginc Janet Mill and Frances | that numerous people would be 
Stephens as leading characters In the much more cvidcnl on the campus 
act with Janet as John Smith?
Four collegiate Indians furnished the

-J

L

AFTER THE S H O W  

---Stop At

PAT’S
Where the Evening Trail Ends

F R E S H

JULIA KING
EASTER CANDIES

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E  
“Just for Sport”

rest of tiie characters. They were 
Dot Davies, Edith Davis, Mabel Kcn- 
nett and Evelyn MacCurdy. (Mabel 
makes a swell Indian!!)
Tho second act was the heroic ride 

of Paul Revere (Aileen Waters). 
Marjorie Morrison had an important 
part in this skit, but she tired quick
ly and Aileen had to walk the last 
half mile. Alice Girvin makes an 
excellent town crier -although she is 
only an amateur. Marjorie Spend- 
love, by rapid change of costume, 
took the part of various village folk

if they did not have the shelter of 
a society? Eighty-live per cent of 
the girls in Wright Hall are being 
gipped—they never been given a fair 
chance!

CONTRIBUTED
(If Crooks puts "Editor's Note,, 

before this paragraph, he’s another. 
I wrote the whole darn thing.)
This won the Seltzer Short Smart 

Play prize for 1931 (Quick, Henry,
Pat

THETAS ENTERTAIN
MRS. VERN KENNETT

On Wednesday afternoon, March 
16 the Alpha Theta room was clev-

answering Paul's call. The climax of erly decorated for a bridge tea in 
the act came with Aileen s last honor of Mrs. Vernon Kennett. The 
speech. members gathered there at 4:00
The rest of the program was lilled o'clock to play progressive bridge, 

with laughs aroused by Claire and Tea and wafers were served after 
Helen Louise. If you have never seen an enjoyable game, and prizes for
Claire imitate Galli Curei, you cer
tainly have not seen her at her best. 
The famous singer herself would 
have been proud of Claire!
Then Helen Louise gave the linal 

act with an exceptional dance, which 
she must have practiced a great 
deal, for it was very good. Perhaps 
with a little persuasion the Sopho
mores would be willing to give this 
intellectual program in chapel, for 
your approval.
The meeting closed with a short 

business discussion. The society ap
preciated very much the efforts put 
forth by the Sophomores.

“Reflection is a horrid word but it’s worse on the 
seat of your trousers”. ( it s not so hot on dresses)

Alma City Smitty
W e  clean everything excepting your basement and 
w e  will make allowances for S O M E  basements.

the afternoon were won by Mrs. V. 
Kennett and Helen Louise Vincent.
Tho Alpha Thetas presents the 

new bride with a clever gift of sugar 
bowl, creamer and tall salt and pep
per shakers.
We all wish to congratulate Emily 

and Vernon and wish them the best 
of happiness.

STUDENT FORUM
LEAGUE CRASHERS 

ATTENTION!
What Wright Hall Gentle

women Prefer

Florence MacCallum-blonds.
Alfie Barnes-bnmetts (cause she's 

one).
Thelma Tarrant-blcnds

Who is it that once said. “Ignor
ance is bliss, why bother to be in
formed?" Recently some one else 
said that ignorance of the law is no 
excuse. We college people 
ourselves on being modern, thor
oughly. extremely so. and yet prefer 
and dwell in blissful ignorance of 
Wright Hall rules and regulations. 

Marj. Lundbom-halfway between. Kian! tlml some rules exist
Dorothea Prouty-brunettes (very u licl1 '•vo1* done away with.

the Bromo!) The author got his in
spiration while waiting for some 
Romeo to cut short his effluence of 
vocal passion and give some one else 
a throw at “old 59."
Enough of this, let us or. with the 

play.
THE CALLING O F  D A N  

M A T T H E W S
by Euripides (pair too eh Rosie? ai 

al vot vill papa say?
CAST— (out the window.)

Plot (Too deep for you. Stupid!) 
SCENE I

(And that’s 1 too many) 
Telephone rings. (Ah, were off 

at last.)
1st Voice: "Hello! Is Dan there'.’" 
2nd Voice: “Dan? Dan Who?"
1st Voice: "Dan you, you fool

Excuse, please, l mean Dan Ma
thews."
2nd Voice: “No one by that name 

lives here, but when he comes in I’ll 
have him call you What’s the 
number?"
1st Voice: “We  haven’t got a tel

ephone here. I'll have to call back. 
What’s your number?"
2nd Voice: "Number, what d >

you mean 'number'?"
1st Voice: "Telephone number.

Silly, telephone number!"
2nd Voice: "Oh, I beg your par

don. but we haven't a telephone here 
they took it out last week."
1st Voice: "Is that right? I must 

have the wrong number; sorry I 
troubled you. old man."
2nd Voice: "That's all right, my

pride boy no trouble at all. Goodbye, Mr 
er— ah . what is the name?"
1st Voice: "Dan, my friend. Dan

Mathews."

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
"Where You Buy It For Less”

STATIONERY-----CANDY-----GIFTS

Compliments ojCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

decided).
Helen Temple-blondes.
Ellen Wilson- brunettes, always.
Alice Biondi-what is Matty any

way ?
Spray Denkhe - brunettes with 

brown eyes.
Sheila Littleton - prefers blondes, 

shame on you, Sheila.
Cookie-I don't prefer any. unless 

I they have piles of money.

and suggest the New Senate start a 
campaign, "Wright Hall rules rev
olutionized". stage a big reformation 
act. but until then -
What a blow to young innocent, 

self-interested couples to hear the 
cruel words, "No men allowed in the 
Hall after 7:30”. How utterly heart
less to be thrown (figuratively tho branch of the Michigan Academy, 
ever thought of forceful measures) 
out cf the Wright Hall portal.-,. What

FACULTY NEWS
Professor Clack read a paper be

fore the Michigan Academy of Sci
ence last Friday. At the business 
meeting of the Academy he was 
elected president cf the Mathematics

Freedom prefers red heads and combinatlons o1 frightful - sounding
freckles.
Helen Long-bald headed, lots of 

money and death around the corner.
Jean Turnbull- She must have n 

preference but I waited hour.

syllables might be heard Wer’re given 
rules to enforce and we’d much 
rather you braved the elements than 
we shoulder the blame.
What amorous scenes we unwit-

K. I. NEWS
At the regular meeting of Kappi 

Iota Literary Society, the following 
offfficers were elected:

firwri,,  ̂ President - Mary Elizabeth Forshar
Marion Day - It’s an even draw, tjngly witness and pertorce interrupt Vice-President - Marion Mackenzie

M e  share the participants’ opinion Secretary - Marion Dav 
hat such scenes are private and of Corresponding - Secretary - Eleancr 
a personal nature. May we add to Curtis
the pleas that the curtains be put Sentinel - Margaret WeUwood

can be closed: clse w e Almanian Reporter - Annabel De shall ha\e to resort to pills for heart Kraker

two are dark and two are medium. 
Marj. Morrison-blondes.
Irez Passcnheim-brunettes.
Beth Willets-brunettes.
Muriel Mon ison-brunetts 
Charlotte White-I don t think. 
Frances Wilson-muddy blondes. 
Lois Bcardsley-blondes.

Virginia Hill-blondes.
Claire Wilson-What a silly ques

tion, brunettes of course.
Grace Teunls-red heads.
Annabel De Kraker-brunettes 
Nanclbel Thorburn-brunettes

MODEL BAKERY Bakers of Fine Bread
and

A Full Line of Pastries
TELEPHONE 3


